In this issue you will find a extra WHITE sheet giving you members a few EXTRACTS from DX Reports from Station KPB-Laredo Texas, thanks to our friend Mr. Valentine, it was very nice of him to think of us when he had these printed up. I hope that we may repay him in some way in the future.

NOTICE TO ALL YOU NRC MEMBERS: Our signature list will be out in April this is due to some late Signature's coming in, Ray Edge says there are plenty of them, and dont for get to drop Ray a letter of thanks for laying these up:—Ray Edge—135 Kay St., Buffalo N.Y. I will make a guess and say that Ray had at least 1500 signatures, how about it OK, of course after they have been all laid up in alphabetically order we will not have so many but it will be in 500 or very close to that... So you members will get them, but it take a plenty of time to set these up.

Don't forget to send your Radioc Order in for that years subscription to Headquarters, with our club plan you can now get Radioc for only $1.40 so lets see them orders...

HOW about the rest of you members that have not sent your BALLOTS in we need them, and you only have ONE WEEK left, so hurry them along, it's to your interest, not mine, that you do this at once.

A personal message to the members that I owe letters to, sorry that they have been so slow in coming but, beleive it or not I have been crowded for time, and the way the boys are reporting it looks like the beginning of the DX season. How about TWO more NRC members that haven't reported yet this year getting in a report so we can make that 100 mark, here we are on the 98 mark, and with just a little help we can make the 100 and that would be a wonderful record with 100 NRC members reporting this season, lets hear from you.

SORE LATE:—News the Verification Signature list arrived here at Headquarters this AM (Saturday-13) and as I said there will be plenty of signatures I have just ren over them and if my counting is correct I have 640 signatures in our list. Will try and get this out to you members as fast as possible.

HEADS A LETTER JUST RECEIVED FROM Alexander Rosas-Radio Station XEFC, Merida, Yucatan, Mexico. [Alex sent me the complete text that he had on both programs (Feb.3) and (Feb.19), this text is word for word that was on both programs, with full details. It was spoken in English, with a Native band playing all selections. (These programs were dedicated exclusively to the National Radio Radio Club). All the letters that Mr. Rosas received concerning future dedications have been forwarded to me and he has ask me to handle them for him, so to be fair with him I believe that the season is so far along that it would be useless to have any more dedication from XEFC yet this year. But will go ahead and make arrangements for the coming season for a series of DX programs from XEFC. (In the very near future we will publish this letter from Mr. Rosas to me in full. (H.G)
Put Reilley-Contest Manager 310 No Main St., Jamestown, New York, 
Singletons as of March 14th Mail:-
Evange-CFRN CFBK CFRC CJUC CJLS VAS CXBX CMKS CHG KFBH KGBX KLRA KNE
lstk K10W K10V KSD KVEC KYIR WAGO WABT WBAM WBKX WDKB WDBE WDAE WCAB WCACP
Penn WDBS WCFL WCXK WCOP WDAF WDLK WBLL WFMA WFSB WPBL WGBB WGES WGPC
WAMK WAMC WBDU WBIN WJLS WHBZ WJLD YZ WKAR WKBQ WLYA WMAQ
WMBG WNYX WNYC WORK WPAD WSHA WCTN WTJS WTVW WTOC JOAK1 JOSK XEPN
LI51. Total 205 1/2 pts

Bobzum-CFCH CFCC CMCG CHAV CMKR KASA KENN KHUB KUML KVIV KWG WCBD
Penn WDBQ WFBQ WINS WJLS WMBG XED XEPD XFCB 3DB 3MV Beromunster Breslau
Munich Niccote. Total 156 pts.

Reilley-CFPL CFCC CHHL CJOC CKPD CHCJ KBNZ KBEN KGFT K10 KQV KVNU KVOE
N.Y. WCAD WJIM WRAW WQAE XEAL XEAT YVLRF Total 114 pts.

Cooper-KFMG KGEK KIDW KLZ KMAC KPLC WCBA WCOC WZ2O WMT WNAC WCN WRLI
Penn WROK WSAQ WSAQ Total 90 pts

Feichtner-Penn CKSO KBIX WEF WRLN AEJ Total 90 pts

Ont Total 85 1/2 pts

Hunt-KLAD KFXD KGAR KGFF KGNO KGBD KIEAE KLO K00S KP4 KRRR KROY KSO
Calif KSEE KSN KXCH WEF W170 WRY WHIO JOAK2 JOCK1 JOCK2 JOHG JOHK
J0IK J0LJ J0TJ J0XK Total 85 pts

Lippincott-KGFF KFUO KHJ WADB WEMP WH170 WIOD WSX EX FCQ TIXD 3CV 3YA Lyons
Maine Eiffel Towers, Klogenfurt, Prague, igen Total 76 pts

Matson-N.Y. WADC WIBG WIDN WJBD WCLR WOC WSPD XEAM.-Total 63 pts.
Snyder-aich-KTDS WASH WOOD. Total 34 pts.
Wagner Penna. Total 31 1/2 pts

Rebensdorf-ILL-CFCS KGEZ KGFX KXL XEP Total 28 1/2 pts
Gordon Penna.- (wonder if he DX's anymore)) Total 16 pts
Will ILL-KTRH Total 3 1/2 pts

Eliminators as of March 14th mail:-
Matson-Eli:-Reilley's WLY, Snyder's WAVE, Botzum-Eli:-Reilley's KPPC
Stone's KGW, Lippincott's Sotten 677, Evangelista's WDNN.
Reilley-Eli:- Botzum's KSUB, Cooper's KCRC, Matson's W170.
Lippincott-Eli:-Botzum's KMPG, Evangelista-Eli:-Botzum's W2E, Hunt's
WOI KSTP, Snyder's W4BD, Lippincott's CKCL, Cooper's W17B.

--L.P.O.REPORTS--

HARRY N GORDON-Forie Penna. Well to answer Puts question above will put
my report right where he can see it. And this
is a wonderful place. Well Pat here she goes: March 1 CKNX WBY--March 2
WJCD-only listing the ones I sent reports of to nothing heard new until
March. 7-WCUI ALSO SENT OF. a report to Kgzc KGU and KGrib. March 8th
WSAJ. March 9th sent off a 35 minute report to KSAU, and heard several
others such as KGU KHUC 1Y4 2Y1 and 3Y1...March 11. CKRN. Nothing hrd
until the 14th then CKCX was logged--and heard 2Y4 570, 2FC 610, 3AR
620, 1Y4 650, 2CO 670, 2NR 700, 7NT 710, 3Y4 720, 2CL 740, 3L0 770, 4Y4
790, 3GI 330, 2YC 340, 2CY 350, 2AY 360, 4AY 360, 970, 370, all the TP's were hrd
with very good sign from 4:00-6:00am EST. Check Ed's and max's reports
they logged four out of the above...If I can find enough room will give
you the others I heard.)
HAL BUTTELS—Aurora Ill. March 8th reception good, KSL at 3:08, XERB at
2:50, hrd on freq checks for new ones, KNEX 3:50
KBST at 4:20, WEOA 4:36, KAWM at 5:23, WJDEK weakly, KRBA at 5:46, XERB
was new, also WRNL at 6:00, WBNH on R8 at 5:30. March 9th Failed to hear
alarm, No DX. March 10 reception poor especially on Eastern stations
WHBU at 2:39, KARM at 3:00, New ones hrd on FCC were WRLK WNBW WSWA
WLNC WHTT WGNY KATE WHML XERB at 2:50, WBNH at 5:20, WITO at 5:45, WPFD
at 6:00, KATE still on FCC 2nd Friday 4:35-5:00am. March 11, hvy static
poor reception. Did manage to bag the following new ones, CKNR WTUL WSLI
KOGA KANS WHEA WSTP KOMH also hrd KLCN KC80 on freq. WRLS at 6:00am, KATE
was my 1100th station logged. March 12, No DX static still bad, one AM
of static is enough for a while. Hi, New veries are KOAA CER KSUB WEOA
FB card in two days...
FREDDY_MERRIT-Erie_Penn. (Well here comes a report out of the clear sky.
Hi, you boys haven't much about Freddy so I will tell you what part he plays every week with the bulletin, he's here at HQ at 2:00PM every Saturday and helps to sort the pages and takes them to the Post Office at 3:00PM when he goes to work, as it happens Freddy works at the Post Office in the Special Deli very Dept. So that's Freddy.Hôtel.) On with the report, for this week's catch were KJWJ, although there's quite a bit of noise down here, I rigged up a new antenna after I left you Monday. Tell you about it when I see you. KMWJ R5 Q4 2:00am, Cuban 940 badly (heard at 2:00), KEX R6 Q5 2:15, KGA Q5 R6 KTSJ on freq check at 2:45, WSJF 3:00 R6 Q5, WJIM R8 Q5 3:10, KJBS on 1070, WEED R7 Q5 3:20, WJNO R5 Q4 3:25, WARD R8 Q5 3:30, WCTA R9 Q5 3:35. Strong sig on 730 3:45, WGY testing R9 at 3:45, WYX R8 Q5 3:50, same for WLOK, WPAY WDNC R5 Q4 at 3:55, WALR Q4 R6, KWOC Q5 R6, WJWV. VKRC. Recent veries recently are WJDI (with Souvenir Coin) KJWB WHTK. WAMX KOBX KELO KLBB WALS WCKY.. WJRJ J. ROUTZAH-York_Penna. Stations logged since my last report are: CKHN KTKC WJIL and CKCA. Veries since last report WCOU KSUB WMFJ WMJF 200 & Koy. Fri March 10th rec. Good, weather cloudy 3:1 47A 3A and 3G1 just carriers from 4:00-4:20. WHEC R8 4:15, WLOM R8 4:35, WJTM R7 4:50, WBEQ R7 5:05, WEMP R7 5:25, KWWO K4 5:35, KFAX R5 5:45, KHCA & ?? R3 at 6:00. Sat March 11 Rec. Fair weather cloudy -23. WRLB R9 2:55, CKRN R7 3:10 to 3:45 NNRC DX, WKBZ R7 3:50, WOLS R8 3:54 KSJN R7 4:00, WKAL R7 4:15 and KGTM R8 4:30... Mon. March 13 Rec. noisy and poor. Weather raining -36, KGHI R6 5:00, KJBR R3 5:12, KPHP R5 5:20, WMBK R7 5:30, WOC R7 5:45, WNNS R8 5:47, KABC R5 5:50 and KTKC R5 5:53. Tue March 14 Rec. Good, weather clear. KFAM R3 4:06, KLAB R8 4:12, KLDL R8 4:21, WCBO R7 4:30, WCAL R7 4:45, KGFF R6 4:53, WJHL R9 4:55 with CKTB interfering, KTOK R7 5:00, KMAC R7 5:07, KIUP R7 5:16, CKTB 5:35, KLAB R2 5:40, CKCA R6 5:45 and WTHO R9 5:45 opening their day. FRANK WHEELER-Erie_Penn. Haven't had much to report until the present. On Jan. 30 I received CailF R8, Feb. 7 KQLO R8, WMLS R8, WCPO R6.. Feb. 21 WEFN R7. Sun. March 5 I heard KTER R7 4am, and WJAC R6 at 4:23am, On Mar 8 I heard WGL at 5:33am R6. Mar. 9th was my birthday so I thought Id celebrate and DX for some odd the FCC checks. It was best DX morning in yrs. For birthday presents I received WAT T7, WPRA R7, WDIN R8, WFOY R8, WPLC R3, WGRN R8, WDNP R7, KFOY R7, WOS R8, WJMS R5, KABC R6 KGFI R5, KGDL R5, KCRH R5 and WJTR R6, 17 new ones from 3:05am-6:00um and 6 new ones for my 12 tube set. WPRA was on until 3:45am. I sent reports to WPRA WFOY & WGRN. (Frank says he's 26 mar. 9th and not married as yet, but he says he not far from it. Ed) DICK COOPER-Kittanning_Pa. Veries in from KSUL and KSLF, the latter advising that they will be testing on 1360kHz with 500 watts in about a month. Got reports off to WGRN KGPF KVOD for new ones on 9th and to KLBX WLOK KXK and KIRO on the 14th. Also reported WJLS picked up on regular schedule. KLBX was very fine on the last few minutes of their check on the 14th. This is a special test from 3:00 to 3:30 EST each second Tuesday of the month. Identified seven 100 watts in California on morning of 9th in fifteen minutes. Signals from west coast have been very fine. I'm especially interested in the DX program that will be broadcast by CailF on March 26th. I had the pleasure of arranging this program and hope that all the NRC members will report it. ((Thanks Dick for this program, have received the SPECIAL tip page and it will go out with this bulletin. HLG))
JOSEPH T. LIPPICOTT-Bay_vaskellboro Maine 2/20 (The following does not represent reports for all days)


RANDOLPH HUNT-Longitudinal Calif. (The West Coast Crab) OK on dues going to $2.00 per year, have felt all along that I was not paying enough for an outlet on my Baja Calif info hi. (Tune In) states that America listeners report XEBS on 1600 ks. In spite of the fact that it is supposed to be deleted. They receive NRC bulletins and might have put to good use, if they had used my list of Baja Cali stations as publish several months ago. Perhaps some publications think my QSL is not close enough to Mexico for me to know what is going on. I might remind them that I have DX'd for twelve years only 40 miles from the Baja Calif-Calif.border. OK now! hold everything because I am going to pop off again regarding a Baja Calif station, take it or leave it, It makes no difference now as goes the song, XLAT 1310 ks. (NOT 1320) Officially open at 7:00am P.S.T. March 13th, the power is 250 watts the location is Tijuana, the mailing address is P.O. Box 24 San Diego Calif. they announce as the "Voice of Southern California" the hours of broadcast are 7:00am to noon and 5:00 to 11:00pm P.S.T. They offer a very Special Prize for the most distant report, try and get it. The Old Crab slept during this month's FCC Checks except when KINY 1430, 250 watts Juneau Alaska was on. Veric recd from YL for Jan rpt been over 4 yrs since last veric from them, had not recd veric from N.Z. since one from 4YK for April 1936 rpt spent severe sessions working on JO's only. Well good byo now.

NICK BOYAN-Syracuse N.Y. (Yes on bulletins coming OK). I am waiting for the signature list and know it will be OK. Sent in my selection of a board of Directors. Now for a rpt of DX-well I received my lst T KN veric from Post Parisian with foto and trans blog. Pd. Recl a gain from VOC of 19th anniv of St Albens and KKKD strip on envelope. New stations on freq check were KOKK KXPC KIDT WACO UPIC KINN 1820U. On the 14th I had the best reception from the west coast ever had here and Log of 6 new ones all from Cal & Wash, KJH KFPY KGO KGEC KGB K60, while other high power Coasters were Re-9. (Had to cut a little)
ED FEICHTNER—Eric Penza. New Stations KSAM CKRN KABR 2NR 3GI KVOE WLOK KVEC WAPD... New verices WCJU WSPF KCKN WMCE.

KFTC HJ3ABD heard Xans A.M. Heard on 11th KSAM CKRN KFTZ on FCC test 3:30 3:45, 13th KABR KGHI WAKO testing 5:28. The 14th one of the best all around mornings I ever heard, stations coming in all directions a typical Ike Davis morning (hi) KERN KRE KVOL KVEC KGMB KGU KHBC KLBM XEM 2YC 7T: CKKO 3Y; WLOK 1YK ZBL 2H 200 2CY 3GI. On the 15th WNYN KDOM KERN WAPD KVEC WMPO KHBC KGU WHBU. On the 16th very noisy WNGY on 1220.

MERLIN_STRAHN—Decorah, Iow. First I want to thank Olive Johnson, H.E. Burstrom, Stan Brus and John H. DeRosa for sending me several SW QSLs. For Joe Decker it was KTSW what signed off 3am Tuesday Mar. 7 on 1310 with Hollywood American Legion Band. I know because I sent a report Mar. 7 WMIC QRM wepaid WCQV very very bad. KTSW on 1370 kc., Mar. 7. CKCA hrd under QRM. Mar. 11 Very bad static, nothing doing. No chance for CKRN or XEBO. Mar. 13 KTKC KGEB KIEM hrd on FCC fairly well Mar. 14. New stations CKBQ hrd very good after WJHL went off 5am. WLOK also hrd for first time. CKCA hrd under QRM. VIP apparently went off for WODT, very fine of them. (hi) Latest verices KGKB (KERUS and TCG at last) KSAM WPAD KPLT WGY WOR UNWE KPKC WPFD WCSC after 2nd report WJMC KTRI CKCN KOMA USJY KOA WPRP WEC and WCCU. Mar. 15. KELO R6-7: 1:15am EST. KSEI thru KJH at 2Am, WDDO on am with reported. WNGY testing off 2:17. Failed to hear WTMN at 2am as reported. WHBU R7-3 3:05am WAPD also on with election results. CJRO hrd thru KFSD at sign off R3-4, WHZ Special was O3-4 R6-7 and it sure was a good program in my opinion. KPRC test 3-3:15 am EST last Friday every month...

NICK EVANGELISTA—West Hamburg, Pa. March 3. Clear 22 deg. Heard WHIS at 3:00 R7, KATR at 3:15 R6, WHIN at 3:32 R9. KOME at 3:57 R6, KNEW at 4:00 R7. March 9th cloudy, 34 deg. Hrd KOH signing off at 3:00 R7, KHBC from 3:55 to 4:01 sign off R6, KGU at 4:30 R5 KFJM at R6, KSAM at 5:28 R9, KRLH at 5:45 R7. Nothing heard of CKCA DX program. Friday and Saturday mornings too bad to DX so went back to bed. On Sunday morning didn't get any new calls, too much coronation for the Pope so went to bed Monday 13th raining and bad static. Heard KOMA at 3:00 R4, WCJX at 3:15 R8, WHAI at 3:35 R6. Didn't listen after that as conditions got worse. Latest verices are WACD KSUD KV30 KWLC WCHV and my second one from KGU. WBM was hrd on the last Friday of the month January 27th from 2:15-2:30 EST. Their verice stated that they would be on again Feb. 27 at the same hour. I believe they are on every 27 of the month from 2:15-2:30 EST. (Thx for this dope on WBM Nick. I've been trying to run that down for a year RHC)


WIP was not on at 3:10. I vote for WCOU's program as one of the best of the season, but with my WJMC. WHBU testing at 4:00 R8. Finally got a report on KGDB, KAND on test at 5:15 R4-5. March 8, clear, 23 deg. Plenty of new ones for me this AM. KPLC WGU WKEU W3HP WCCU WHDF KJHG KFRO WMPG and KRLH. Sent another report to KSH to S.E. say how "supervisor, as Announcer." Enclosed a verice typed by myself for him to sign. March 11, reception terrible, new ones W5LQ and CKRN. Unable to get a report on WHMA.

I'm going to try to get them to let me send a report next month. Static as in the summer time here. March 12, because all the networks were to be on all morning with coronation, I didn't even attempt any DX. March 13 cloudy, 39 deg. Think I hrd ZNS behind WGY tonight at 5:15. Last time I tried evening DX the cubans were all over the dial, not tonight tho.
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PAT RULLEY--Jamestown N.Y. March 6-3LO AGG 2NR after 5am too noisy before to DX. Mar. 7th WCOU couldn't copy because of WJMC, XEM on 1380 at 4:03. Mar. 8. Too noisy. March 9. KFYR at 3:20 but to noisy. Mar. 10. Too noisy to DX. Mar. 12. Too many chain programs for DX. Mar. 13. KOMA all morning, WRC at 3:27, KTKC on check at 5:50. Mar. 14. KTSU at 2:18, WHEU at 2:50, KHBC KGU KGMB good before 3am. XEM at 4:00 KFOX thru WNEW at 2:30 with news...

TOM CARBERRY--Buffalo N.Y. I was up until 7:00 listening to the freq checks March 11th (Sat) The temp was 18° and the static very bad. Only managed to send reports out to three stations on the checks, WDB WCOL and KANS. Others too weak to hear very good. I did manage to get and send reports to four stations coming on for the morning WIAN Q5 R7, KFAB Q5 R7-8, WABC Q5 R3 and WRC Q5 R7. Reports also out to WHTO WESB and WJKR. New veirs' received in last two weeks, CKTB (VY FB two page letter) WBAP WJSV WJDX WPG all letters. WBO WRVA NCSC and WCOL cards.

PETER A. CLARIUS--Port Richmond N.Y. Well here are some of my latest catches WJLS WJMC KST KSAW (my second 100, on the coast) KSUB KJBS KOCY CKCA KCRK who verified with a nice letter and a folder from the chamber of commerce describing Enid, while veirs in freq Poste Parisan WRIA WCSC WABD KGLO WJOK WJMC CJRC. To those members who wrote me about a DA program from WYAF although a program was agreed on March 14 to be broadcast on April 10 the whole thing was cancelled on March 15 and unless present difficulties can be ironed out between the staff members no program (DX) will be presented this season.

BILL STONE--Toronto Canada. In reply to Ernest Cooper, yes Ernest, both WAEY and KASA verify all within a week for me this year too. Address your follow up to those gentlemen-- N.A. Rochester N.Y. -- Mr. Thurloe Greene--Engineer KASA Elk City Okla. Mr. J. W. Patterson Chief Engineer. In reply to Jim Walker-- Try those OK. WJLI Jackson Mississippi--Mr. George McInnis, Asst. Engineer WJRO Aurora Illinois--Mr. Martin R.O. Brown--Manager. In regards to XELZ include this one with "Among my souvenirs". If you want the other fifty, send me your address and I will send it to you direct. If you mail your reports to the Chief Engineer of a station you will find that you get much better service or else the Program Director. Following veirs received here this month: KFYO KSUB LRA KOH KIPK and KtveC...DXing slow, noise level, exceedingly high, during the past two weeks.

MAX DEMLING--Eric Penna. Mar. 13th KVRS. Mar. 14th Reports sent to CKCA 2NR KSAW 2CY KLBK KGJ and KVEC. Best morning of current season for DX, two hands and two ears were insufficient between 4 and 5 AM. Most Westerns strong as well as all the Hawaiian's good crop of Aussies and Zeddars including 4QN 3VA 4YA 3GI 2YC 1YA 2BL AGG. Veirs received. WJMC and 5CL a personal letter.

EDISON ADDY--Marcus Iowa. New catches are KOME KDTN KFVS WSOG WAAA CKTB and WAMZ. On this AM for the club with a very fine program. Latest veirs are WJMC KLS KHBC KOB WBO CBL verified 11:00 AM report also WCSC and WJMC. XEM was hrd Tues Morn with DX report and signed off at 4:00. What station checked freq Tue AM from 4:45-5:00 EST. Have only missed one KSL DX tip Broadcast. They really have one of the best tip broadcast. How does one expect to verify KLSM. They oint give the names of their band selections. They sign off at 3:30 instead of 4:00 as listed, this last Tuesday.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Club</th>
<th>Keys-Power</th>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WCLS</td>
<td>Joliet Ill</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1310</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>March 25</td>
<td>2:00-3:00 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGHJ</td>
<td>Little Rock Ark</td>
<td>(IDH)</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>5:00-6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBNY</td>
<td>Buffalo N.Y.</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>1:35-2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMHV</td>
<td>Santa Clara Cuba</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>200w</td>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWS</td>
<td>Pullman Wash</td>
<td></td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>1kw</td>
<td>March 26</td>
<td>3:00-6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSJT</td>
<td>Bridgeton N.J.</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>March 27</td>
<td>5:00-7:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMX</td>
<td>Santiago Cuba</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1190</td>
<td>200w</td>
<td>March 27</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMB</td>
<td>Camaguey Cuba</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>930</td>
<td></td>
<td>March 27</td>
<td>2:00-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCLB</td>
<td>Camden N.J.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1280</td>
<td>500w</td>
<td>March 28</td>
<td>12:01-2:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSUI</td>
<td>Iowa City</td>
<td></td>
<td>860</td>
<td>500w</td>
<td>March 29</td>
<td>1:30-2:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPAY</td>
<td>Portsmouth O.</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1370</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>4:00-4:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLM</td>
<td>Santa Clara</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>200w</td>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>3:00-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBD</td>
<td>Baton Rouge La</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1120</td>
<td>500w</td>
<td>April 2</td>
<td>2:00-4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMHP</td>
<td>Placetas Cuba</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1100</td>
<td></td>
<td>April 4</td>
<td>4:00-5:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKC</td>
<td>Kenora Ont</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>April 3</td>
<td>3:00-4:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KFYR</td>
<td>Bismark N.D.</td>
<td></td>
<td>550</td>
<td></td>
<td>April 13</td>
<td>1:15-1:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WBZL</td>
<td>Hazelton Pa</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>April 30</td>
<td>5:00-6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLAP</td>
<td>Lexington Ky</td>
<td>(NNRC)</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>100w</td>
<td>May 7</td>
<td>3:00-3:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES ON THE ABOVE DX PROGRAMS:-- Robert V. Gorsuch-- sends in this information: National Radio Club, Gentlemen:-- Please list in your bulletin the following: All in CUBA March 27--CMX-1190 Bones Orte 3-4 am EST... March 27--CMBP-930 Camaguey 2-4 am EST... April 4 CMHP 1100 Placetas 4-5 am EST... Credit these to the NNRC Please send a bulletin containing these tips to address below...

Gentlemen: Radio station WCLS has agreed to DX for the NNRC on the morning of March 25 from 1-3 AM CST on 1310 kc. They would like to receive publicity on this but remember that it is NNRC and credit as such if you publish this Signed by: --Richard Wright--Chicago Ill.

PLEASE remember when sending in TIPS to the National Radio Club to sign your name to them, otherwise we will not print the tips in the future. And we always give the credit to the CLUBS that arranges the DX, and I have only one way of listing tips that is the way they are sent into HQ here.

INTERNATIONAL DX'ERS ALLIANCE: -- Special Weekly DX Broadcast for the I.D.A T.G-1 1310 kc., T.G-2 kc., Every Sunday Morning from 2:00 A.M. to 2:30 A.M. The Programs will consist of classic music, and verifications will be issued free...

------- BRIEFS FROM DX REPORTS ---

CARL FORESTIERI--Braxon N.Y. Carl says the reason he missed the last two reports was due to the weather, took Carl for a sick spell. Well, oh we are glad to see you back again. Carl says the only new stations heard are KNEW Mar. 8 with R7 at 3:55 A.M. CKRN Mar. 11 at 3:30 A.M. with R8. VLOK on Mar. 14, 3:45 A.M. R9, and CKCA at 5:10 A.M. R9 with bad side band interference from W2IS. (Yes Carl I have one of these cards here and they real MAG...) JOE BECKER--Hamilton Ohio, VLOK hrd 3/2/39 Verified 3/16. VLOK makes verif. # 1200.....ARTHUR ROBB--Topeka Kanas. Says that his antenna came down due to heavy ice on it. I picked up WJLS this morning signing on at 6:00 AM EST. (Mar/13)... J.L. DeRose--East St. Louis Ill. Says not much DXing here of late. Hrd KBEB, VLOK but missed WJLS (Check.) Robbs Note Ok. Hrd KWS on commercial freq sked... Letters from Harold Burstron, John Kalamack, Jack Waddington of Australia, and a late flash from Bill Stone, which says that the 14 and 15 were real DX.
I hope that you fellows did not forget to drop a line to Carlo Spatari, 27-20 25th Ave., Astoria N.Y. and thank him for the VFB prizes he has offered to the NRC SW contest. Thanks a million Carlo OK for your kind generosity. You are indeed a real friend of the members of the NRC. We shall never forget you.

Carlo Spatari has donated a Spatari Language book as one of the prizes for our contest. To the member reporting the most number of announcements or programs in Spatari, Carlo will also donate a Spatari Language book. We are trying to get a list of the stations that carry the Spatari Calls. Then last but not least Carlo has offered Ten Universal Radio Time Comparison Charts which we can donate in any way we wish. Now fellows dont you think Carlo is one grand guy. These prizes are well worth working for and in addition to the many other VFB prizes being offered we should have a very fine interest showed in our contest and I hope every SJ member joins in on the fun.

The SJ fans think we should have a contest for them. We are trying to work this out the best way we know. As soon as the SOD has put their OK on the prizes and rules out we shall list the prizes meanwhile get busy and get those veri's. Cy will thinks it would be a good idea to publish the veri's the members enter for the contest and this we shall do each week.

RATINGS & VERIES RECEIVED FOR CONTEST
Leo Herz-VP9R RB3CG YVJAV W9XIS K5AN HC7L W2XAD G6BW G5SA K6LPW C02SE HJ3ABD ONAKI G2IS W6XBE—"Larry Lundberg-G6JL G5SA VE4EJ VE4SY VE4XO DJJ—"Cy Will-CE4ZIX....

member VIC VERIES DONT FORGET FELLOWS YOU ALL HAVE
Leo Herz
L. Lundberg
Cy Will

11 15 AN EQUAL CHANCE TO WIN. START NOW.
3 7 AND SEND THOSE REPORTS OUT..9 LO—
1 1 NTHS TO GO.

REPORTERS OF THIS WEEK
NOLPO #9 Cy Will, 651 Brier St., Kenilworth Illinois
NOLPO #9 Fred Alfred, 743 Little Grey St., London Ontario
NOLPO #16 G4L Oliver, 304 North Standard Bldg., Houston Texas
NOLPO #17 Bob Blanchard, 206 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn N.Y.
Leo Herz, 730 Roscoe St., Chicago Illinois

Thanks fellows. Do you fellows know that ever since I have been short editor for the NRC that Leo Herz has not missed one single week sending in a report. And do you know that ever since Fred Alfred has joined the NRC that he has not missed a single week sending in a report. That what we call VFB and these fellows should get a medal or something. Hi. Keep up your fine work fellows. The SW pages of the NRC has begun to gain recognition. Its you reports that have made it so Tnx a million.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS DEPARTMENT
G4L Oliver has been hearing a Mexican Station daily sending on the air daily at 6:45pm EST on 6,000 using DCO call of XEC. Can anyone help him out.
Your Editor wants to know if Paris Mendick verifies with a card or letter. SOS some one.

VERIES DEPARTMENT
The following veries were received by our members during last week.
Dont forget follows this column is of extreme interest to all our members as it lets them know just what stations do verify. Bob Oliver: CB 1135 & HIIJ, Leo Hurz-CO2SE EAG9E W6XDE ON9I G21S KJ2BD, Cy Will-CE2IX, L. Lundberg-VE4SY DJX & DJJ, Bob Blanchard JZJ & JZK, Fred Alfred-SP19 SP25 W6XDE VU12, (Nice bunch of verify by what follows) Fred says that SP19 & SP25 hrd previously verified with a letter & said they would send verify cards as soon as they were printed & they kept their word W6XDE verifies with a letter but stated that they would send QSL cards to all as soon as they arrived from the printer. VU12 verified with a VFB card. Bob Blanchard tells us that JZJ & JZK verified with the same type of card but different cards printed on it. Txn for the VFB information follows.

There has been so many changes in the rating of our members that they have requested to reprint the standing this week.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEMBER</th>
<th>VAC</th>
<th>VIC</th>
<th>VERIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Thomas</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>8346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fred Alfred</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Hurz</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Oliver</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Forestier</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldon Addy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Lundberg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Hoynes</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cy Will</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOLPO REPORT OF THE WEEK

AFRICA

SOUTH AFRICA-ZRK 9,610 Klipomvel hrd with excellent signals from 11:45 am with the usual program of setting up exercises act. Usies bugle call for signal interval. (# 17=N.Y. and Lundberg-Minnesota)

SPANISH LORROCO-MA9AH 14,000 Teton hrd with R6-7/63 signals at 10pm broadcasting war news with heavy CW QRA. (Lundberg)

INDIA-Fred Alfred sends us the correct freq of the India SW transmitter just received from adras. Bombay-VU12 4,920 & 9,550 mgs. Calcutta VUC2 4,920 & 9,550 mgs. Delhi VUD2 4,960 & 9,550 mgs. VUD3 9,550 & 15,160 mgs. Fred also tells us that the All India stations are now sending out QSL cards which are 6 inches long by 3 inches wide in a white color with a large map of India in the centre of the card. The map is blue with the letters A I R across the map in aluminum color (Thanks for this VFB data Fred On. (Editor))

VUD2 Delhi 4,920 hrd R7/64 from 7:30-7:45 am. (Hurz-Illinois)
VUD4 Delhi 15,270 hrd from 9:50-10:15 pm with R6-7/63 signals. (Hurz-Illinois)
Hrd from 9:30-10:30 pm with R6-6/63-4 signals with rapid QSR. (Lundberg)
VU12 adras 4,920 hrd R4-5/63 from 7:30-7:45 am. (Hurz-Illinois)

JAPAN-Bob Blanchard sends us the latest Skid from Japan, JLG3 is now being used on 11,705 mgs from 9-10:30 pm for Eastern USA & from 12:30am-1:30am for Pacific Coast & Hawaii. From 7-7:30pm on trans # 2 for Eastern North America. 4:30-5:30pm for South America. 2:30-4:00pm for Europe & from 9-9:30pm for the South Seas. (Txn On for the final up to date news. Editor) JZK 15,160 Tokyo hrd R7/64 from 9-10:30 pm. (Hurz-Illinois)

EUROPE

CZECHOSLOVAKIA-OLR4A 11,340 Prague hrd R9/63 with excellent signals at 2:00pm. (# 17=N.Y.)

DENMARK-0ZH 15,320 Skamlagbek hrd on Sunday from 11:30am-1:30pm at which
time they signed off. Hrd R6-7/43-4 & at 1:00 pm they have a chime signal denoting 6 pm GMT. (Lundberg-Minn)

ENGLAND-GBR Rugby 18.040 hrd calling Canada with an R8/Q5 signal at 8:28 Am (8-9-Ontario)

SERBIA-NY-DJZ 15,200 Berlin hrd R8/Q5 from 7:30-8:00 pm. (Herz-Ill). DJZ 11.801 hrd from 10:30-10:45 pm with R8/Q5 signals. (Herz-Ill) The latest Sked for the German stations on the transmissions to North America are DJZ15.111 msg from 8-9 pm, DJB15.200 msg from 4:50-10:50 am as well as DJZ 11.801 msg & DJD 11.770 msg. On Sundays DJZ 15.200 is hrd from 11:10 am-12:35 pm. (Herz). Germany is also now sending out each day, the letters of the various clubs & magazines a very attractive booklet called "The Service of the German Short Wave Stations" Leo Herz for red one of these fine books to me. (Lundberg-Minn)

HUNGARY-HAT 9.125 Budapest hrd with good R8/Q5 sigs at 8:00 pm. (L7-N.Y.)

HOLLAND-PCJ 9.590 Huizen hrd with VFB signals at 10:25 pm. (3-111) Hrd with excellent R9/Q5 signals from 1-10:15 pm. (#17-N.Y.)

ITALY-IRF 9.330 Rome hrd R7/Q5 on North American Hour. 2RO3 9.635 msg 15.300 hrd on North American Hour with VFB sigs from 7:30-9:00 pm. (Herz) 2RO6 15.300 Rome hrd on Sunday from 10:21 am-11:15 pm with R5-8/Q4 signal with lady doing most of the announcing. (Lundberg-Minn)

PORTUGAL-CSW5 11.040 Lisbon hrd from 2-2:15 pm with R9/Q5 excellent sigs, (17-N.Y.). CSW7 9.735 Lisbon hrd R9/Q5 with VFB sigs from 3-3:45 pm. (17-N.Y.)

SPAIN-EBR 9.438 Madrid hrd with fair R6/Q5 sigs from 6-6:30 pm with musical program. (17-N.Y.)

VATICAN-CITY-HVJ 15.120 Vatican City Italy hrd R3/Q5 with good signals from 1-1:30 pm. (17-N.Y.). Hrd R7/Q5 at 11 pm. (#9-Ontario)

SOUTH AMERICA

COLOMBIA-HJLAP 9.610 Cartagena hrd with fair R7/Q5 signals as 3:00 pm. (17-N.Y.). HJ3ALD 4.345 Bogota is not using their new call of HJ3CAD on their QSL cards as yet. (Herz-Ill). Central America

COLOMBIA-HBR 9.692 Heredia hrd on Sunday morning on their assigned Sked at 7:30 am with R7/Q5 signals. (8-111). Hrd R6/Q5 with fair signals from 9:30 pm. (8-17-N.Y.) Hrd R7-3/Q5 from 9-10 pm. (Herz)


PANAMA-HP5A 11.700 Panama City hrd R3/Q4-5 from 7-7:30 pm. (Herz-Ill) West Indies

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC-HIN 12.486 mgs Trujillo City hrd R7/Q5 with fair signals from 9-9:15pm (# 17-N.Y.) This freq is a Harmonic but is so well received that the station verifies reports on this freq. (Lundberg-Minn)

F.W.I.Radio Guadeloupe, FG8AH hrd R5/Q3-4 from 7-7:15pm. (Herz-Ill)

HARTINIQUE-Radio Hartinique-Port DeFrance using the slogan "The Voice Of France in The West Indies" was hrd R5/Q5 with good signals from 8-3:30pm (# 17-N.Y.)

NORTH. Amer.

MEXICO-XBRW 9.500 Mexico City hrd with good R3/Q5 sigs at 6pm (# 17-N.Y.)

U.S.A.WQV 14.600 Rocky Point N.Y. hrd testing with HVJ at 11:20am with R3/Q5 signals (# 9-Ontario). NY ???????? New York N.Y. hrd with excellent signals R9/Q5 at 6:30pm giving special Storm warnings & gave their regular sked as 11:30am-11:30pm (# 17-N.Y.) W1XAL 6.040 Boston Mass hrd R9/Q5 at 3:30pm. (# 9-Illinois)...W1XAK 11.720 Boston Mass hrd testing in the afternoon & signing around 5:30pm with R9/Q5 signals. (# 9-Ont) This station was hrd on Sunday giving news in English from 6-6:30pmEST at which time they signed off on a freq of 15.130 mgs. They said this was a regular feature broadcast daily & they broadcast programs from the World Wide Broadcasting Foundation. (Lundberg)...W2XBG 12.362 Hickeysville N.Y. was hrd testing from 11am-Noon with R9/Q5 signals (# 9-Ont)

W6XLE 15.330 Treasure Island, San Francisco Bay Calif are at present verifying by letter as their cards have not as present came from the printers. Their sked for the present time is as follows. 12:30-4:00pm for Mexico, Central & South America: 7-10:00am for the Orient. Until further notice the only freq to be used is 15.330 mgs or 15.56 meter. Amplifier is rated at 20,000 watts, radiating approximately 200,000 watts in the direction of So America in the evenings & towards the orient in the morning. They are using alexander son 30 deg beam panel directional antenna. QSL cards are sent from General Electric Co., 235 Montgomery St San Francisco Calif. (# 9-Ont) Station announced over the air that all reports should be sent to W6XLE Treasure Island, San Francisco Cali. Tx for the VTB info on this station Fred 0n. (Lundberg) (Herz-Ill) W3XX 15.210 Pittsburgh hrd R9/Q5 at 1:45pm (# 8-Ill). W9XBS 41.000 mgs Chicago Ill is on sometimes till midnight (Herz-Ill).

SPECIAL NOTICE

The New Station on 9.710 mgs is RKP located at Bogota Colombia South America. They are hrd very poorly & have very poor modulation. Their slogan is "La Voz de Bogota" and the QRA is Apartado 312, They are hrd till 11:00pm EST. (Lundberg-Minn)

LRB on 9.650 mgs at Buenos Aires Argentina is announcing as LRB & LRBA Radio Del Estado" (Lundberg-Minn)

CX6 is the new call of the former CX4A & they are transmitting on 9.620 mgs nightly till 9pm EST relaying CX6 of Montevideo Uruguay. They are hrd with very poor signals being surrounded by heavy QRM. (Lundberg)

GOSSEP BY THE W1XAS

Bob Blanchard writes & tells us that he uses a 12 tube Zenith No.12K 57 receiver & his best QSL's are WUD2 OX2K Y VELIN which was "LoveCin Kents Island Expedition" G3BN J2J & J2K. He has many other vories but these are the ones he considers his best. He has hrd 47 foreign countries & has QSL's from 37 countries. Bob is located in a district that is surrounded by very heavy local QRM & this stops him from getting real DX. However Bob expects soon to be on a farm in New Jersey way up high in the air where it will be free from QRM.
We have a few little items which we think will be of interest. First of all, don't forget the IDA special from LX131, Luxembourg on 14.06 or 14.32 mg on Sunday, March 26 from 2:30-2:45 am EST. Also don't miss the ARRL DX Contest from March 18th to 26th. There will be some real DX on those days... Carl Forestieri wanted to know who had hrd KF6DH W of Canton Isl. Jack Quintrell reports to member John DeRosa that he had this station from 8 to 10 pm around the end of February on a freq of 14.380. John DeRosa is awaiting delivery of his new 450A Howard receiver. He has already erected a new Vertical Radiator antenna which he reports working fine with his RCA 395... OM Mel Oliver has a log of some 3900 amateur phones he has hrd. Some listening we'd say... Member Frank Schmidt is planning to take his amateur exam soon and will be on 20 c.w. We wish you a lot of luck OM and hope you will soon be on the air. Frank who has been in radio since 1928, has built himself about 40 s.w. sets so far. The present receiver being a 6c6 regenerative Detector, 76 1st audio, 42 power amplifier and a 80 rectifier... By the way I hope all you amateur DXers will enter the SW contest. There will be some VFB prizes. You SWBC DXers, don't overlook the ham bands if you want to really win some of those prizes because there are many countries hrd on the ham bands which do not have SWBC stations... Be sure and send us a report on what you hear.

---QSLs RECEIVED---

Mel Oliver-Huston Texas. Reports cards from the following: HK3CL, Colombia and CE2BX, Chile both on 20 meters and on 16 in W6MV0, the letters being Mel's initials. Hi Leo Herz-Chicago Ill. Reports as follows: New QSLs from CO23E, 10 meters VFB card: EA3AE, Canary Isl his 7th African QSL: G2Is, 20.112 mgs: ON4RI Belgium, 45 watts real VFB QSL together with some nice station fotos. Cy Will-Kenilworth Ill. CE2BX, Valparaiso Chile a VFB card of the Rueda Del Oeste type.

---AMATEUR PHONE CALLS HEARD---

The reporters for this issue are: John H. DeRosa of Brooklyn N.Y. Mel Oliver of Houston Texas: Leo Herz of Chicago Ill and Yours truly. Stations marked(*) heard on 10 m phone, all others on 20 meter.

---AFRICA---

CN6MV Morocco hrd C4 R6-7 on Mar.1 at 5:40 pm. (DeRosa)
Z36DY 14.09 Johannesburg South Africa calling C6 at 11:54 pm. (Will)

---ASIA AND AUSTRALIA---

J2KU Japan hrd C4 R4 at 8:05 am 3/8 on 1f end of band. (Oliver)
J2MI Japan hrd C5 R4-3 at 8:20am on 3/8 on 1f end of 20 M. (Oliver)
PK6XX Archbold Expedition Hollandia, New Guinea hrd R6 C4 on Mar. 1 at 10:50 pm. (DeRosa) Hrd on 1f end wkg W5FH on Mar. 3 at 8:10am C5 R6. (Oliver)
Hrd Mr. 7 R8 Q5 at 7:30am: Also Mar. 9 at 7:25am. (Herz)
VK3XJ Australia hrd C4 R4 at 8:25 am on 3/9 on 1f end. (Oliver)
VK6HM "" "" Q5 R5 at 8:05 am on 3/8 on 1f end. (Oliver)

---EUROPE---

CTLMY 14.10 Porto Portugal hrd calling C6 DX at 6:03pm. (Will)
CT1PK Portugal hrd R8 C5 on Mar. 2 at 5:15pm (DeRosa)
EI3J Ireland hrd R7 C5 on Mar. 1 at 4:35 pm. (DeRosa)
G2DB England hrd on Mar. 1 at 4:40 pm with R7 Q5 signal. (DeRosa)
G5NI England hrd on Mar. 1 R9 C5 at 4:55pm. (DeRosa)
G5ZG England hrd R5 C5 at 4:50 pm on Mar. 1 (DeRosa)
G5GF England hrd at 5:13 pm on Mar. 1 with R3 Q5 signal. (DeRosa)
G6OU England hrd at 5:10 pm R7 Q4 on Mar.1 (DeRosa)  
---SOUTH AMERICA---
CE2UX 14.12 Valparaiso Chile hrd at 5:59 pm QSO W9ZIX. (Will)
CZ2CO 14.06 Montevideo, Uruguay hrd at 7:56 pm calling W4BR. (Will)
HC2HP 14.25 Guayaquil, Ecuador hrd CQ at 6:03 am. (Will) Hrd at 7:14 am R3 Q5. (Herz)
HK4DF 14.02 Colombia hrd calling CQ 20 m phone at 9:17 pm. (Will)
LU4BH 14.03 Buenos Aires, Argentina calling CQ at 8:51 pm. (Will)
YV4LUG 14.04 Valencia, Venezuela hrd calling CQ 20 m at 6:07 am. (Will)
YV4AED 14.06 Turnero Venezuela hrd calling CQ at 6:16 pm. (Will)
YVEABC Venezuela hrd when K4FYJ not Xvtg at 7:03 am on 3/10 1f (Oliver)
YV5ABF Venezuela hrd 3/4 R8 Q5 at 7:36 am; also Mar.6 at 7:41 am; again on 3/3 at 7:20 am R3 Q5. (Herz)
YV6AN 14.06 Venezuela hrd testing at 6:17 pm. (Will)
---NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA---
C02CR 14.05 Habana, Cuba hrd CQ 20 m at 3:59 am. (Will)
C02RG Cuba hrd at 10:31 pm with R8 Q5 signal on Mar.7 (Herz)
C02LY 14.03 Habana Cuba hrd calling WU2CQ at 7:55 am. (Will) also hrd R5 Q5 at 11:15 pm. (Herz)
C02WW 14.00 Habana, Cuba hrd calling HK5EB at 3:06 am. (Will)
C06OM 14.26 Tumucu, Cuba hrd QSO with W2JHJ at 7:43 pm. (Will)
C07CX 14.16 Central Florida Fls., Cuba hrd CQ at 3:54 pm. (Will)
Also R3 Q5 at 7:13 am on 3/6. (Herz)
C07VP 14.06 Central Argamonte, Cuba hrd calling CQ at 8:10 am. (Will)
C03AE 14.03 Santiago de Cuba, Cuba hrd CQ 20 m at 3:13 am. (Will)
C03AK 14.10 Cuba hrd at 10:15 pm QSO W9CAK using 9OW. (Will)
C03BC 14.05 Guantanamo, Cuba hrd calling CQ DX at 5:39 pm. (Will)
HH2B Haiti hrd at 11:31 pm on Mar.5 with R9 Q5 signals. (Herz)
HH5PA Haiti hrd 3/7 R9 Q5 at 7:33 am at 7:16 am 3/10. (Herz)
HI5X Dominican Repub. hrd 3/4 at 7:35 am R6 Q5. 3/6 also at 7:35 am. 3/9 at 7:33 am; 3/10 at 7:17 am R9 Q5. (Herz)
HI6C 14.10 Ciudad Trujillo D.R. CQ DX at 3:03 am. (Will)
K4FAY 14.16 San Juan, Puerto Rico hrd in QSO K4ENT at 10:35 pm. (Will)
Also 3/4 R9 Q5 at 7:15 am; 3/7 at 7:15 am R7 Q5. On March R6 Q5 at 7:16 am. (Herz)
K6KMB 14.25 Kohala, Hawaii hrd calling CQ at 5:01 pm. (Will)
K7FST Kotzebue, Alaska hrd QSO W9 at 10:27 pm. (Will)
TG9BA 14.23 Guatemala City, Guatemala CQ British phones at 6:13 pm. (Will)
At 03:23 am QSO R9 3/9 on hf end band (Oliver)
VP1BA British Honduras hrd at 7:37 am R8 Q5 on Mar.4. (Herz)
VP2LC St. Lucia Island hrd R7 Q4 Mar.1 at 4:25 pm. (DeRosa)
VP1MB British Honduras hrd Mar.9 at 7:20 am R6 Q5. (Herz)
VP6FO (lf) British Barbados hrd Mar.9 Q5 R6 at 7:23 am. (Oliver) Hrd at 7:33 am R9 Q5 3/7. (Herz)
*VP6YB Barbados hrd Mar.5 at 12:03 pm R7 Q4. (Herz)
VP9L Bermuda hrd R8 Q5 at 6:00 pm. (DeRosa) Who knows his RA? (He did not give my report, On. --Cy)
VP9R 14.13 Bermuda QSO VE4 at 3:13 pm. (Will) At 7:16 am R8 Q4. (Herz)
VO1L 14.06 St. John's Newfoundland hrd CQ 20 at 5:15 pm. (Will)
VO1Y 14.13 St. John's Newfoundland hrd calling CQ at 5:33 pm. (Will)
XELG (lf) Mexico hrd at 3:42 am Mar.9 Q5 R9 signals. (Oliver)
*XE2AE Mexico hrd R7 Q5 at 10:41 am on 3/5. (Herz)
*XE2IK Mexico hrd R7 Q5 at 10:42 am on 3/5. (Herz)
XE3AR Mexico hrd R9 Q5 on Mar.5th at 7:57 pm. (Herz)